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Grand Winter Ball Ticket Specials
The Grand Winter Ball is an annual black tie gala fundraiser that the NPS Foundation  organizes each December to kickoff the local holiday season.  On December 4th, Herrmann 
Hall and the McNitt Ballroom will be transformed.  Guests will be have the opportunity to sip 
champagne and cocktails, enjoy exquisite cuisine and dance to big band music.
As a special offer for Faculty and Staff, the NPS Foundation is currently offering several 
promotions.  Current premier/lifetime members can purchase two tickets for the ball at a 
reduced rate of $150 per ticket, a savings of $200 off regular price.  Current annual  
members can upgrade to premier/lifetime membership for $450 and receive two free tickets to 
the Grand Winter Ball.  
Please help us spread the word on campus about this great promotion.  If you have friends or  
colleagues who are not yet NPS Foundation members, remind them that this is the best time of 
year to join.  New members who join the Foundation as a premier/lifetime member will get two 
free Winter Ball tickets.
Current lifetime members, and new members joining for the first time can purchase tickets and 
their membership at  www.npsfoundation.org/grand_winter_ball.  Those who wish to upgrade 
their current enhanced/annual membership can do so at the NPS Foundation office, Room 




Read the full story at nps.edu
NPS Alumnus Serves as 
XO, Future CO, of Navy’s 
Flagship Amphib 
Ph.D. Alumnus Awarded 
Top Honor by  
Human Factors and  
Ergonomics Society 
Systems Engineering  
Distance Learning  
Students Examine Hawaii’s 
Best in Dod, Industry
Read the full story at nps.edu
Read the full story at www.nps.edu
Foundation Member Discount Day
November 3rd, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Stop by the NPS Foundation Peacock Shop and 
receive a 10% discount as a Premier Member 
and a 5% discount as a Enhanced Member.  
Not valid on diploma frames.
Peacock Shop Corner
First NPS Charity Duathlon a Great Success
The first ever NPS Charity Duathlon was held Saturday, October 16th on the NPS campus.  The event was hosted by the NPS Foundation Running Club, Cycling 
Club and MWR.  Participants of all age reported they had a great time cycling and 
running on the course.  In lieu of a registration fee to participate, the clubs accepted 
donations for the Wounded Warrior Project, a non-profit organization that raises 
money to support injured service members.  The clubs raised a total of $1,187.26, 
which was then rounded up to $2,000 with a donation by the NPS Foundation.  
NPS Foundation clubs are not only for students, but for faculty, staff and spouses as 
well.  For more information about becoming a part of the NPS Foundation Running 
and Cycling Clubs, visit the club websites at: www.npsfoundation.org/running_club 
and www.npsfoundation.org/cycling_club.
Stemless NPS Wine Glasses
1 for $5 
4 for $15
A must have to enjoy life in  
California wine country.
The Peacock Shop is located in Room 124  
of Herrmann Hall, across from hotel check in.
Open Monday - Friday, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
